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In the theory of FDE(ZD)-functional differential equ tions with infinite 
delay 
i =f(4 x,), (1) 
phase spaces ofinitial functions play very important roles and have been 
actively studied bymany authors (e.g., see [l-9]). Among the recent 
important works, wewould like to mention the fundamental p pers of J. K. 
Hale and J. Kato [ 1 ] and T. A. Burton [3]. It was Hale and Kato who 
first introduced phase B with the norm 1.1 B, while Burton presented he
very interesting heory of C, with the norm ) .Jg. Following their clues, the 
present authors introduced phase space C,, with the norm 1. lh [7-91. 
This paper contains four sections. The first ection isdevoted to the 
study of the relation between C, and C,,. A simple result isgiven and 
allows us to determine g-uniform boundedness or tability w htheorems 
for C,,. However, in the second and third sections, we discuss everal 
theorems that ensure g-uniform boundedness andg-uniform ultimate boun- 
dedness directly. A so, some new conditions a dtheorems that ensure the 
existence of periodic solutions f Volterra equations aregiven in the fourth 
section. 
1. SPACES C, AND C, 
Asusual, R+=[O,m), Rp =(-oo,O],and C=C(R-,R”)denotes the 
vector space of all the continuous f nctions which map R - into R". In this 
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paper, g EG means that g: R - -+ [l, co ) is continuous andnonincreasing 
with g(O)=1 and g(-co)=co, while /ZEH means h: R- -+(O, co) is 
continuous with I!! m h(s) ds = I< cg. 
It is defined in[S J that, for gE G, 
C, = (‘p EC, y/g is uniformly continuous andsup j&s)l/g(s) < co1, 
S&O 
and 
It is proved that (. lg is a norm and that (C,, 1. I,) is a Banach space. 
In [7], we define, for he H, 
and 
where 
Also we prove that 1. Ih is a norm and (C,, 1. lh) is a Banach space. 
LEMMA 1.1 (Burton [ 10)). For any h E H and positive integer M,there 
exist g E G and L > 0 with f’? o. h(s) ds < L < of, such that 
s 
0 
h(s) g”(s) ds < L. 
-cm 
ProoJ Let {tn], t, >O, be such asequence with 
I: -‘” h(s) ds = (//e)( l/n!), to = 0, --1nt1 
and for E< (l/m) ln(L/I), 
g,(t) = (1 +&I” for te[-ft,+,, -t ]. 
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Hence 
j” 7c h(s) g,(s) ds= f. j:,“,  MS) gl@) ds 
= f (1 + E)” (//e)( l/n!) 
n=O 
=(l/e) f (1 +e)‘/n! 
II=0 
= (Z/e)e ‘+‘=/.e’<L. 
Let h,(s)=h(s) g,(s) with jyK, h,(s)ds=le”<L and {ty’}, t!,‘)>O, be 
such asequence with 
then 
I -I” h(s) ds = (le’/e)( l/n!), lb” =0. ,-h+1 
j;_ h,(s) g,(s)ds= 2 j-f, h,(s) g,(s) ds 
II=0 -f,+1 
= (1e’je)e ‘+‘=/e2’<L. 
Using the same method as above, we can prove that 
= (le cm- llF/e)el +E<L, 
Let g(t)=a,t+/?, for?E [-tn+l, -t,], where to =O, a,, =/IO =O, a,, =
(&(l+&)n-‘l(tn-t,+,)), p,=(l+&)“+(&(l+&)n~ll(t,--“+l))tn+I. 
Obviously, g(t) is continuous andg(t) d g,(t). Thus, we have 
I 
0 
h(s) g”(s) ds < L. 
-z
LEMMA 1.2. For any g E G, there xists anh E H such that 
s 
0 
h(s) g(s) ds = 1. 
--m 
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11, h(s) g(s)ds=foL e’ds= 1. 
THEOREM 1.1. For any g E G, there exists anh E H such that C, c C, and 
Ivll, G ldg for any cp EC,. 
Proof Lemma 1.2 allows that here exists anh E H such that 
I 
0 
h(s) g(s) ds = 1. 
-cc 
It follows that, for any cp EC,, we have 
ldh =f” 4s) IIdIc”~o’ ds -‘x 
= 5 ’ h(s) g(s)(ll~llc”~o’/g(s)) ds -cc 
< f ’ h(s) g(s)(( SUP IduN )/g(s)) ds --m UE cs.01 
6 
I ’ h(s) g(s)( sup lcp(u)lg(u)l) ds ~- Cc UE Cs,Ol 
’ ,< I h(s) g(s) sup (lcp(u)llg(u)) ds -m UGO 
G Idg < 03. 
Hence, cp EC,, and C, c C,. 
THEOREM 1.2. The theorems for C, can determine the boundedness or
stability of (1) in space C,. 
2. g-UNIFORM BOUNDEDNE~~ 
Let Q be an open set in R x C,, and letf(t, cp)be continuous andsatisfy 
the Lipschitz condition. “.” denotes the right-hand derivative with respect 
to 1. 
For (to, cp) EQ, the function x(t) rz R” defined on(-co, to + A), A> 0, is 
called the solution of (1) through (to, cp) if x,, =q and x(t) is continuously 
differentiable on [to,to + A) and satisfies (1).This olution is denoted as 
x(t) = 46 to, cp). 
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The existence anduniqueness forthe solutions f (1) have been discussed 
in [S]. 
The strictly increasing continuous function W: R + -+ R + with 
lim, + 31 W(r) = co is called a wedge. 
We will also apply functional V(t, cp): Q + R + and its right-derivative 
V;,,(t, x,)along (1). It is always assumed that Vil,(t, x,)exists. Thecondi- 
tions regarding this matter can be found in [ 111, so we omit hem here. 
DEFINITION 2.1. Solutions f (1) are g-uniformly bounded if for each 
H>Q and tO~R+, there exists anN(H) > 0 such that [q E C,, IIIJI/ 4 f H,
t >, t,] imply 
146 to, CPM GNH). 
THEOREM 2.1. Assume that here exists a functional V(t, cp) and wedges 
W(r), W,(r) (i= 1,2) and constant V >0 such that for any solution x = 
(t; to. cp) of(l), wehue 
(1) Wlx(t)l)G VL x,1< W,(lx(t)l)+ Wz(Ix,lgh t2to; 
(2) v;, (t, x ) < 0, Ix(t)1 2 v; 
(3) lim,,, (W(r) - W,(r +H)) = CC .for any H > 0; 
then solutions of (1) are g-uniformly bounded. 
Proof. For any given H > 0 and any cp EC, with 1~ lR d H, we have 
IsDIg = ;y’: (Icp(~)ll&)) 2 Icp(0)l/d0) = IdON. 
Let us choose V > H. It follows from (3) that here exists anM > U such 
that r> M implies 
W(r) - W,(r +H) > W(V) + W,(V). (*) 
NOW for any solution x(t) =x(t; to, cp) with r> to, 1~1~ QH, either 
(A) Ix(t)1 <M for t2 to, or 
(B) There xists a first t,> t, with 1x( t [)I =M. 
If (B) holds, then either 
(B,) Ix(t)1 > U for > t,, or 
(B,) there exists a first tl >t, with Jx(fZ)j = V.
If (B,) holds, let E(t, x,) = V(t, x,) - W(lx(t)l) for any solution x =
x(t;t,,cp) of (1); then V;l)(t,x,)=E;l,(t,x,)+ W; ,(x(t))<O so that for 
t>t, 
E(t, x,1-E(t,, x )G - WIx(fI)+ Wl4t,)l). 
409/138/2-I3 
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Hence 
Ix(t)1 < w-y W(M) + W,(M) + W*(M+ H)) e N(H) ( > M). 
If (B,) holds, let Ix(t*)l =maxl,.,.,, (x(t)1 aM, then 
Ix(t)l G b(t*)l for t>t2. 
In fact, ifit is false, then there is a first interval [t3, t4] with Ix(t3)l = U, 
Mtdl = Ix(f*)l, Ix(t)1 2 U for tE Ct3, tJ. 
By (2), we have 
E(f4, XJ-E(f3, x,,)G - ~(lx(LJ)+ Wlx(t,)l) 
so that 
06 -W(lX(t*)l)+ W*(lX(t*)l+H)+ W(U)+ W,(U), 
a contradiction to (*). 
It is easy to prove that Ix(t*)l <N(H) (see the proof of (B,)). 
This is g-uniform boundedness andthe proof is completed. 
Consider the scalar equation 
s 
I x’=A(t)x”+ D(r,s)x(s) ds +n(t), -m (2) 
whereD:RxR-,R,A:R-,(-co,O),n:R-*Rarecontinuous;m=2k-l 
(k = 1, 2, . ..). 
THEOREM 2.2. Assume that 
(1) IJp” Mu, t)l dul <IV and Ijo” ID(u+t, 0+t)l dul <h(B)for t30 
where hE H and I< 1; 
(2) A(t) > a, In(t)1 <N (for some a <O and N> 0); then there is a 
g E G such that solutions f (2) are g-uniform bounded. 
ProoJ We only need to check if the assumptions f Theorem 2.1 are 
satisfied. 
Since hEHand 1~1, there is agEG and an L with l<L<l such that 
jYou h(8) g(8) do< L from Lemma 1. 
Define a functional by 
V(L cp) =J IP( + j”, jtm Mu, f + ‘31 .IvP(@l dudo), 
where J> l/( 1- L). 
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Let x= (x(t; ,, cp), t, E Rf, be a solution of (2). Then for any t > t, for 
which x(t) is defined, 
and 
(J- 1) Ix(t)1 d WC .x,) 
<J Ix(r)l+jO jr Imu, t+Q/ -x I 
. (Idt + fWg(@) cd@ du do > 
x de) de. Ix& > 
G J 
( 
i.w + IX, iR [” x 48) de) de) 
G J(lx(t)l + L lx, I,). 
Define W(r) = (J- l)r, W,(r) = Jr, W?(r) = JLr. Assumption (1) of 
Theorem 2.1 is satisfied. 
Besides, we have 
v;,,(t, x,)= JIxtt)l’+ JIK Mu, r)l du. Ix(t)1 I 
-J j’ lW& s)l Ix(s)l d.s-XI 
Since 
Ix(t)l’ = A(t) Ix(t)lm + sgn x(t) 
.s’ D(r,s)x(s)ds+(sgnx(t))n(t) 
-m 
d A(f) Ix(r)l” + j’ (D(r, s)l Ix(s)1 ds+ N. 
--m 
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Hence 
V;*)(t, x,) GA(f) Ix(t)l” + J’ lW4 $11 .Ix(s)l ds +JM lX(f)l -a 
+(J-l)lx(t)l’-JI! lD(t,s)l.Ix(s)lds+N 
-cc 
= (J- 1) Ix(t)l’+il(t) Ix )l”- (J 1) 1’ lD(t, s)l 
-cc 
. Ix(s)1 ds+ N-k JM (x(t)1 




+ (J- 1) Ix(t)/‘+ JA(t) Ix(t)]“+ JM Ix(t)/ 
< -(J- 1) Ix(t)l’+(J- 1)Ix(t)J’=O, 
where Ix(t)/ > U= (2N/-a)“” + (244/--a)“‘“-‘). 
Assumption (2) of Theorem 2.1 is satisfied. 
Also, lim, _ m (W(r)-W,(r+H))=lim,,,(J-JL-l)r=co, which 
means that assumption (3) of Theorem 2.1 is satisfied. 
The proof of Theorem 2.2 is completed. 
THEOREM 2.3. Suppose condition (1) of Theorem 2.1 is satisfied, and 
there is a wedge W,(r) such that 
(I)* %,(t, x,1 G - W3(lx(t)l )- I w;lj(lx(t)l)l for Ix(t)l 2 u; 
(2) lim,,, (2 W(r) - W,(r + H)) = co for any H> 0; 
then solutions f (1) are g-un$ormly bounded. 
Proof. For any given H > 0 and any cp EC, with )‘plg < H, we have 
lqlg = sup (lcp(swg(~)) 2 Id0)l/g(0) = IdON. 
SGO 
Let us choose U > H. It follows from (2) that here exists anA4 > U such 
that r> A4 implies 
2W(r)> W,(r+H)+ W,(U)+ W(U). 
For any solution x(t) = x(t; to, q) with t2 to, I’pJg <H, either 
(A) Ix(t)(<Mfor tat,, or 
(B) there exists a first t,>I, with Jx(t,)l = M.
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If (B) holds, (2) concludes that Ix(t)\ > U cannot hold for all t> t, .Hence 
there is a first t,> t, with Ix(t,)l = U. Let 
Ix(f)1 = max Ix(t)\ > M. t, ct< ,I 
We want to prove that Ix(t) < 1x(0\ for all t3 t,. If not, there is a first 
interval [tX, f4], t, 2 t,, such that 
Ix(t,)l = U, lx(t,)l = Ix(f~l, Ix(t)1 2 U for fE [tj, t4]. 
Also, there is a first t,> I, with Ix(t,)l = U. 
Hence, we have 
OG v(t,, -x,,)G v(~,,~,,)-j’~ IW;,,(lxb)l)l ds- jr5IW;,,(lx(s)l)l ds 
13 14 
d W,(l.dr,)l)+ w,(lx,,I,)-2w(Ix(i)I)+2w(u) 
d W,(l?r(r-)I +H) -2W(Ix(i)()+ w,(u)+2w(u)<o. 
This contradiction shows Ix(t)\ < Ix(t)1 for t2 t,. 
By (1 )*, we have 
Ix(ll = w-7 W,(M)+ W(M) + W,(H+ M)) L2 N(H) 
(see the proof of (B,) in Theorem 2.1). 
Theorem 2.3 is proved. 
Consider the ordinary differential equ tion 
y’(t) = G(L y(t)), (3) 
where G: R x R + + R + is continuous. 
Denote by u(t; S, cc) and r(t; s, a) the maximal solution of (3) through 
(s, LX) to the right and to the left, respectively. 
LEMMA 2.1 (Junji Kato [1973] [12]). Suppose that D’u(t) d G(r, t>(t)) 
ifu(s)<r(s; t, u(t))for all SE [t-t, t] where t>,O. 
Then we have 
u(t)~u(t;s,a) ford1 tba 
whenever u(s) = r(s; a, a) for s E [a - t, a]. 
THEOREM 2.4. Suppose there are a functional V(t, cp) and wedges W,(r) 
(i=l,2)such thatforanysolutionx(t)=x(t;t,,cp)andt=t,, we have 
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(1) W,(lx(t)l)~ vc Xl)< W2(lx,lg); 
(2) V;,,(t, x,)< G(t, V), while solutions f (3) are uniformly bounded. 
Then solutions f (1) are uniformly bounded. 
Prooj Let x(t) = x(t; t,, cp) be a solution of (1) with [‘pig < H for any 
H> 0 and any cp EC,, and y(t) = y(t; to, yO) be the maximal solution of (3) 
to the right with y, = V(t,,, q).
BY (11, YO = Vto> VP)= Wlcpl,) 6 W,(H). 
By (2), there ixsts anN, > 0 such that for W,(H) >0 there exists a 
T= T(H) > 0 such that [y, < W,(H), r= to + T] imply 
From Lemma 2.1 
Y(C to, yo) GN,. 
Thus 
V(t, x,) G?‘(C to, Yo) G N, for t > I, + T. 
W,(lx(t)l) G UC x,1 G Y(G to, Yo) G N, 
Ix(t)l d W;‘(N,) P N for tat,. 
This is g-uniform boundedness andthe theorem is proved. 
3. g-UNIFORM ULTIMATE BOUNDEDNESS 
DEFINITION 3.1. Solutions f (1) are g-uniform ultimate bounded for B
if, for each H>O and to E R+, there exists a T(H) > 0 such that [q E Cg, 
(‘pig < H, t > to +T(H)1 imply 
lx(t; o, q)l GB. 
DEFINITION 3.2. Functional V(t, cp) is said to be g-uniformly forgetful 
[13], if there are wedges W,(r) (i= 1,2) such that for any continuous 
function x(t), t >to, we have 
(1) OG V(t, x,)G W,(lx(t)l)+ W2WAg); 
(2) for any (T >0, R > 0, there xists anS= S(a, R) > 0 such that 
[r,> -co, t> to + S, lxtolg 6 RI imply 
0 < qr, x,) d0 + W,(lx(t)l) + W*(Ixll Cfa”). 
EXAMPLE. Let g(8) =e-(‘/2)e and 
V(t, x,)= Ix(t)1 + Jo, J,m e-(“-s) Ix(s)1 duds. 
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It follows that 
O< Vtt, x,)< Ix(t)1 +Jox 1,1 e--‘~ ‘) [x(t?+t)l dud0 
= Ix(t)1 + j”, es . g(Wlx(e + t)llg(@) de
i~x(t)~+~x,l,J~ g(8).eedB=t.r(t)l+2~x,~, 
- CL 
Define W,(r) = r, W,(r) =2r; then condition ( 1)in Definition 3.2 is 
satisfied. 
For any 0 > 0, R > 0, choose S> 0 such that e+ < ((r/2R). Then 
t>t,+Sand [~,,[~<Riimply 
V(f, x,) = Ix(r)1 + f: r I,% e -(Up ‘) Ix(s)] duds 
+ J,: Jtx ec+“’ lx(s)1 duds 
= Ix(t)1 +f” fa epuetoe” Ix(to + u)l du du + ((xl] Cro,‘l 
--z , 
= Ix(t)\ +ep(‘p’o’J~z e”.g(u) 
. (Ix(t+u~l/g(u)) d + ll~ll~‘~“~ 
= Ix(t)] +e-” Jx,,Jg .2+ ~JxIJ[‘~.‘~ 
< 0 -I- Ix(t)! + 2)JxIJ [‘03’l. 
Hence, V( t, 9) is g-uniformly forgetful. 
THEOREM 3.1. Suppose that there xists a uniformly forgetful V(t, 9) 
satisfying the assumptions of Theorem 2.3. Then solutions of (1) are 
g-uniform ultimate bounded. 
Proof Choose h4> U such that r2 M implies 
2W(r)- WI(r)>3W,(V)+2W(U). (**I 
Theorem 2.3 ensures that solutions f (1) are g-uniformly bounded. Thus 
for any H>O, there is a D(H)>0 such that t2 to, 191, <H imply 
lx(t; ,, 9)/ dD. We may as well et D> M. Since W(r) is uniformly 
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continuous n CM, D], there is a positive number m = m(H) < D - M such 
that 
W(r)- W(r-m)< W,(U)/2 for TE [M, D]. 
From (* *), we have 
2W(r-m)- W,(r)>2W,(U)+2W(U). t***j 
By (2), there eixsts anL >O such that Ix(t)1 > U cannot hold on any 
interval with the length of L. In the meantime, for (T = W,(U), R = 
H+D>O, there exists anS=S(H)>O such that [tat,,+& Jxlolg<R] 
imply 
o< V(t,x,)< W,(U)+ W,(lx(t)l)+ w~(llxll[‘““l). 
Let Z, = [t, +(i - 1 )(L + S), t, + i(L + S)], i= 1, 2, . . On any Z,, either 
(A) I--dt)l GM or 
(B) there is t* EZ~ with Ix(t*)l > A4. 
If (A) holds, either 
(AI) Ix(t)l<Mforall t>t,+i(L+S), or 
(AII) there is the first t,>t,, + i(L + S) with Ix(ti)l = M.
When (AII) holds, (2) concludes that here is the first t2> I, with 
Ix(t,)l = U. Let 
lx(Ol = max Ix(t)l B M.
Io+~l-l1)(L+S)<I$t2 
We will prove that 
Ix(t)l G Ix(Ol for r>t,. 
If not, there is some t > t, with Ix(t)1 > Ix(t)l. Hence there is, on the right 
of tz, the first interval [t3, t5] satisfying 
Ix(t,)l = U= Ix(t,)l, Ix(t)1 3 U for 1~ [t3, tsJ. 
Meanwhile, there is t4 E [t3, ts) with Ix(tJ = Ix(t)/. Hence 
o< vtts, x ,)< Vf3, x,,)-2W(Ix(t,)l)+2W(U) 
G W,(U) + ~,(lx(~sN) 
+ W*(~lxllC’~+(‘-~)(~+~)‘f3’)-2W(lx(f4)~)+2W(U) 
G -2Wlx(Ol)+ W2(Ix(Ol) 
+2W,(U)+2W(U)<O. 
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This contradiction proves that Ix(t)] 6 [x(0] for t> t,, i.e., 
Ix(t)1 G Ix(Ol for tzto+(i-l)(L+S). 
We have by (2) that 
Hence 
6 W,(U) + W,(M) + W,(M) + W(lx(i)l) + W(M). 
Wlx(Ol)G W,(U)+ w,(M)+ W,(M)+ VW. 
It follows that 
I-x(t)1 6 Ix(T)l 
d w--‘(W,(U)+ W,(M)+ W,(M)+ W(M)) 4 B 
for t2 2, + (i - 1 )(L +S). 
In other words, if (A) holds, then 
Ix(t)1 = B for tZ3rt,+(1-l)(L+S). 
Next we discuss the case when (B) holds. Condition (2) concludes that 
t6 Ezt+I exists with jx(t6)j < U.Let 
M, = max Ix(t)l. 
r+(I--l)(L+S)<f~r~ 
We will prove that Ix(t)1 GM, -m for t3 t,. 
If not, there is the first t,>t, with ]x(t,)l > M,-m. Then there is the 
first interval t, < t, < t,O such that 
Hence 
Ix(f)l GM, for t E [fh, t,]; 
I.~(f,)l = u= Iat,,)l; 
Ix(&)1 = M, -w Ix(t)1 2 U for TV [t8, t,,]. 
0 d vt,,, x,,,) G vt*, -xl*) 
- j-” I?,,(lx(tN)l dr-jr” I~;,,(l.$t)l)l dt 
18 9 
d2W,(U)+ W,(M,)-2W(M,-m)+2W(U)<O. 
This contradiction concludes Ix(f)] d M, - m for tB t6. Hence 
Ix(t)1 GM,-m for t>t,+(i+l)(L+S). 
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Since Mi <D, case (B) occurs, atmost, finite times consecutively and case 
(A) must occur. 
Choose apositive number n: nm > D and let T= 2n( S+ L). It is easy to 
prove: t 3to + T, Iqlg <H imply (x(1; t,, rp)( <B. The theorem is proved. 
THEOREM 3.2. Suppose that assumption (2) of Theorem 2.2 holds and 
A(t)<,4 (for some A CO), and ID(u, t+(9)) <e(u, t) h(0) where hEH; 
fye(u,t)du<E<co; lim,,,jp”e(u,t,)du=O as well as lE<l. Then 
there is a g E G such that solutions of(2) are g-uniform bounded and 
g-uniform ultimate bounded. 
Proof: By Lemma 1.1, there is a g E G and an L with I< L < l/E such 
that j!! m h(s) g(s) ds < L. 





G Ix(t)l + J/r, We) g(e)(ix(t + wm dude 
6 lx(t)1 + LJE Ix, lg. 
Since, for any (T >0, R > 0, there is an S > 0 such that = to + S implies 
J [,m e(u, to) du < o/RL. 
And so, for tat0 +S, Ix,,lg <R, we have 
O< V(t, x,)<Jx(t)l +Jsa j-” ID(u,s)l .Ix(s)l dsdu 
I -02 
+ Jj,m j,; Mu, s)l .Ix(s)l ds du 
G IX(f)1 + J jm j” (D(U, 8+ to)1 . Ix,,(o)( de du 
f -cc 
+ Jr r,,,,, JD(u, t+ e)l . Ix,(e)1 de du 
6 Ix(t)1 + L(o/RL) lx,, Ig + LJE llxll “a’3 
< o + Ix(t)1 + LJE IIx(J “o*t3. 
Let W,(t) = r, W,(r) = LJEr. Thus, V(x,) is g-uniformly forgetful. 
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Also, we have 
V;,,(I.x,)~A(f)Ixl’“+~’ ID(t,s)l~Ix(s)lds+N 
-X 
+ J !;p ID(u, t) Id4 x(t)1 




+(J-2) IA( ~(x(“+.lMIxl +JN (M=Eh(O)) 
d -(J- 1) IIXI’I - ((2- 4 IAlp) IXlrn, lx(t)1 2 u, 
where U = (4JM/lal (2- .I))““-’ + (4JN/Jal (2 - J))““. Let W(r) =
(J- l)r, W,(r)= ((2-J)/2) (Al .r”‘. Furthermore, we have 
lim (2W(r)- W,(r+H))= lim (2J-2-LJE)r=cc. 
r - 75 r -+ %
Thus, the assumptions f Theorem 3.1 are all satisfied. This completes he
proof. 
THEOREM 3.3. If the assumptions of Theorem 2.4 hold, but the assump- 
tion regarding (3) is changed as solutions of (1) are g-uniform ultimate 
bounded, then solutions f (I) are g-uniform ultimate bounded. 
The proof is almost he same as the proof of Theorem 2.4. So it is 
omitted here. 
Consider the scalar equation 
s 
I 
x’=A(r)x”+ D(t, s) xm(s) ds + n(t), 
- T, (4) 
where D: Rx R -P R, A: R -+ (- x1,0), n: R + R are continuous; m = 2k - 1 
(k = 1, 2, . .). 
THEOREM 3.4. Suppose that 
(1) ISI” Mu, r)l 4 GM-= 1 and jy ID(u, s)l dud K lD(t, s)l .fbr 
some K>O, t>,O; 
(2) lD(t, t+s)J <h(s) where he H; 
(3) In(t)1 <N and A(t)<A (for some N>O, A-CO); 
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then there is a g E G such that solutions f (4) are g-uniformly bounded and 
g-uniform ultimate bounded. 
Proof From Lemma 1.1, we have that here is a g E G and an L 2 0 
such that s? ~ h(s) g”(s) ds < L < co. 
Let 
where 1<J-C JA(/M. 
Then, we have 
Ix(t)1 siV(t, x,) < Ix(t)/ +J jo, K lD(t, t + s)l .Ix,(s)l” ds 
and 
V;,,(t, x,) <A(t) lXlrn - (J- 1) jI, P(t* s)l 
. Ix(s)l” ds + In(t)1 + A4 (xlm 
d -(IA1 -JM) Ix]“-(J- 1)/K 
I m 
I s ID(u, s)l -Ix(s)l” du ds + N -ccI 
d -qV(x,)+ N 4 G(t, V), 
where q=min{((AJ - M), (J-1)/K). 
Obviously, solutions f y’ = G(t, y) are uniformly bounded and uniform 
ultimate bounded. 
Let W,(r) = r, W,(r) = (1 + JKL)r”. The assumptions f Theorems 2.4 
and 3.3 are all satisfied, and the theorem is proved. 
4. EXISTENCE OF PERIODIC SOLUTIONS 
A general theorem ensuring the existence of periodic solution for (1) is 
given in [S] as follows. 
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THEOREM 4.1. Let f(t + T, x,) = f(t, x,) and g E G, and suppose the 
following conditions hold. 
(1) If cp EC,, there is a unique solution x(t; 0, cp) of (1) on [0, cc ); 
(2) Solutions of(1) are g-uniform bounded and g-un$orm ultimate 
bounded, 
(3) Foreachy>O,thereisanL>Osuchthat~ECpandl&t)jdyon 
(- 00, 0] imply (x’(t; 0, cp)l d L on [0, co); 
(4) For each 7 > 0, solutions to (1) depend continuously on initial con- 
ditions inthe set { cp sC, : 1 cp( t)l < y on ( - 00, 0] 1. Then ( 1) has a T-periodic 
solution. 
Since we established in Sections 2 and 3 the suff’cient co ditions for(2) 
and (3) of the above theorems, we are able to obtain the following 
theorem. 
THEOREM 4.2. If the assumptions f Theorem 3.2 hold and D( t + T, s + T) 
=D(t,s), n(r+T)=n(t) ande(t,t)<E* for some E*>O. Then (2) has u 
T-periodic solution. 
Proof By Theorem 3.2, solutions f (2) are g-uniform bounded and 
g-uniform ultimate bounded. 
Now, we only need to check the assumption (3) of Theorem 4.1 
h(s) Iv(s)1 dsx e(t, t) + N 
d )A] ym + E*ly + N 4 L(y). 
Thus, the assumptions f Theorem 4.1 are all satisfied and the proof is 
completed. 
THEOREM 4.3. If the assumptions f Theorem 3.4 hold and D( t + T, s+ T) 
= D(t, s), n( t + T) = n(t). Then (4) has a T-periodic solution. 
The proof is almost the same as that in Theorem 4.2 and so is omitted. 
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